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EDITOR’S NOTE
The month of July is definitely
the month to be out and about,
getting involved in our wonderful
community, and we have it covered.
Firstly, no one should miss
Sandgate’s very own Annual
Einbunpin Festival - a time when
our community really gets to shine,
and we get to show visitors what
living in Sandgate is all about. We
have the full line-up of events taking
place over four stages at this year’s
festival.
And the season of school fetes has
begun with St Kieran’s in Brighton
kicking off the first one for this year.
So whether you’re young, old or inbetween, there is plenty to do in our
beautiful area and surrounds. Enjoy
reading this edition of the Sandgate
Guide and start planning!
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Northside Family
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Family Law
Children’s Matters
Conveyancing

Wills & Estates
Power of Attorney
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Because you shouldn’t have to do this alone

89 Brighton Rd
SANDGATE
web: www.northsidefamilylaw.com.au

(07) 3733 1234
email: info@northsidefamilylaw.com.au
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Second series holt Bolt
Fast Approaching
Ellen Moynihan

S

eries two of The Holt Bolt, Brisbane’s
only obstacle course event, is
approaching with the first race to be
held on 5th July. The race will be held
on the St Paul’s school cross country
course on the Bald Hills flats, ensuring a
challenging combination of mud, ropes,
water, and open paddocks.

After the success of the first ever Holt Bolt series,
Series 2 promises to be equally as popular.
Obstacles along the 8 kilometre military-inspired
course include climbing frames, commando
crawls, mud runs, rope climbs and more.
Coordinator of the race, and event advisor, Ashley
Simonic, says it is a fun, family friendly local race,
with race options available for every member
of the family. “The race can be as tough as you
make it,” she says. “The course itself is quite
challenging, but we layer it so that there are easier
and harder options on a lot of the obstacles, and
people can go as fast or slow as they wish.”
The race is started in waves every seven minutes,
with the elite, experienced competitors leaving first
and being required to take all the difficult options
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on the obstacles over several kilometres, and
then the rest of the runners following. Teenagers
12-15 years are now allowed to compete with
supervision, and a smaller, 400m race for children
will also be held.
Ashley says that the race can be equally as
enjoyable for elite competitors and first-timers
alike. “The course can be used as a stepping
stone for bigger races, often elite competitors
use it as a training session for bigger races, while
beginners can use it as an introduction to obstacle
courses. It also allows people to be involved
without paying massive fees,” she says.
This year’s event will draw an even bigger crowd
than the first Holt Bolt, with prizes being awarded
to competitors in the categories of ‘best dressed’
and ‘team spirit’. Brisbane Bronco Josh McGuire
competed in series one and many elite obstacle
racers are attending the event. Overall winners for
both male and female categories will be awarded
a $300 cash prize and participants competing in all
three Holt Bolt races of the series will be awarded
medals.
Register your team now at www.theholtbolt.com

••

JULY

FLYER

SPECIAL

500 A5 FLYERS
$90 +GST*

sandgate guide
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JULY 18-19
The family-run business credits much of its 50
years of success to its community of 35 staff, many
of whom have been with Northside Marine for more
than 20 years.
“Our current staff have a combined total of 450
years of marine industry experience, and we even
have two father-and-son partnerships on deck,”
Greg says.
The event is also an opportunity to support kids
with cancer, through a partnership with cancer
charity Camp Quality.
“We will be selling limited-edition Northside Marine
50th Anniversary Camp Quality fishing shirts, with
100 percent of the proceeds going to this great
organisation,” Greg says.

Marine Festival
in Ship Shape
Emma Harley

C

ommemorating 50 years of boating
success, Northside Marine is throwing
open the doors to its enormous 10,000sqm
site on July 18 and 19, with a celebration
worthy of half a century of business.

With previous years’ crowds topping 2000 people,
this year’s anniversary festival promises to be
bigger and better.
Managing director Greg Nickerson says the free
weekend event has all the excitement of a boat
show, with something for everyone from boating
enthusiasts to curious seafarers.
“Patrons can visit the Yamaha Supertank, a huge
mobile aquarium filled with fish the experts show
you how to catch, and later even meet six-time V8
Super Car racing champion Jamie Whincup,” Greg
says.
“There will also be boating and fishing seminars,
a trash and treasure sale with factory seconds,
boating accessories, run-out lines, fishing gear,
electronics and lots more.
“Families will enjoy great food and drinks, kids’
zone and daily prizes to name a few, as well as
more specials than you can poke a rod at, and lots
of in-store one-off specials.”
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“We hope to raise somewhere between $15,000
and $20,000 for the kids with cancer that are
supported by Camp Quality.”
For full details on the Northside Marine 50th
Anniversary Festival visit nsmarine.com.au or pop
down and check it out on 18th and 19th July.

••

Northside Marine
50th Anniversary Festival
2294 Sandgate Road, Boondall
07 3265 8000

HUGE 50TH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL
FREE G
FISHINIANRS!

SATURDAY JULY 18TH 8:30am – 4pm & SUNDAY JULY 19TH 10am – 2pm
NORTHSIDE MARINE - 2294 SANDGATE ROAD, BOONDALL, QLD, 4034

KIDS ZONE

SEM

TRASH
TREA&
SURE
MEET JAMIE
WHINCUP

FOODK&S
DRIN LE
AVAILAB

YAMAHA
SUPERTANK

MASSIVE 2 DAY SELL-A-BRATION SALE!

GIVEAWAYS – FACTORY
FAC
SECONDS – ELECTRONICS – ACCESSORIES
BOATS & MOTORS – SUPER FESTIVAL SAVINGS
For full details visit www.nsmarine.com.au

Bedrock Books

Educational Supplies

Unit 3
24 Deakin St, Brendale

1300 736 301

Your local, family-owned education
and back to school specialists

Australian Curriculum teaching resources and student textbooks,
stationery, library books, charts and posters, merit stickers, plus more!

Shop in-store
Monday - Friday

9am - 5pm
Saturday

9am - 12pm

Shop online at www.bedrockbooks.com.au
sandgate guide
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St Kieran’s fete
T

he grounds of St Kieran’s Primary
School, Brighton are set to come
alive on Sunday July 19th with rides,
entertainment and stalls as part of their
annual school fair. This year’s theme,
‘Fair Dinkum Fair’ will showcase the
wonderful country that we live in and
St Kieran’s looks forward to supporting
Buy a Bale, www.buyabale.com.au in
helping to support Australia’s rural
communities.
Students of St Kieran’s have been working
hard on their dance moves this term and are
looking forward to performing on the day.
Principal Marissa Clark is excited to share the
talents of the students with the community.
“Our fete has always reflected the dynamic,
welcoming spirit of our community and this
year once again promises to be a fun familyfriendly event. We look forward to bringing
our community together and raising funds that
enhance the education of our students.”
Fair Dinkum Fair convenors, Jess Audibert and
Sue Sykes, wish to thank all of the sponsors
who make the day possible. “Without the ongoing support of local businesses this event
would simply not be possible. Through the
generosity of our wonderful local businesses

8
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such as Safe & Sure Electricians, Air Con &
Solar, Dickies First National, Escape Travel,
John Decker Real Estate and Treasury Casino
we have some pretty exciting prizes in our Cent
auction and Art union, including our 1st prize of
a 3kw Solar Power system valued at $4900.”
There’s something for the whole family this
year, including a Trash ‘n’ Treasure section for
those looking to pick up a bargain as well as
the always-popular cake stall. The gates to St
Kieran’s will open at 9am (rides from 10am)
for games, stalls, food, and live entertainment,
and look out for a visit from Bernie Gabba
Vegas (Brisbane Lions Mascot) and Harry the
Hawk (Sandgate AFL Hawks mascot).
The school is located at 15 Greenwood Street,
Brighton – just follow the bright yellow fair
signs!
Find out more about what will be happening
on the day by following the Fair Dinkum Fair
on Facebook to https://www.facebook.com/
StKieransFete.

••

MOBILE

DENTISTS
3269 6252

Dr Irina Collins • BDSc (Hons) Qld
Corner Lagoon and Hancock Streets,
Sandgate (Next to Bargain House)

CLEANING

$75.00

CROWNS DENTURES
WHITENING
VETERAN’S
AFFAIRS

Pensioner Discount
www.sandgatedental.com.au

S191114-15504

PREFERRED PROVIDERS FOR

OPEN EVENINGS & SATURDAYS

NO GAP for check up and clean
for children under 16

HAIRCUTTING SERVICE
FOR LADIES

We come to you,
simple give us a call and
one of our friendly mobile stylists
will come to your home

Book an
Appointment
Today

STYLE CUT
with Blow Dry $55.00
(Extra for long hair)

PHONE or TEXT

0404 900 561
0417
0407

754
023

207
903

Tamara & Mark
W

E

C

K

E

R

www.TamaraMark.com.au
Property@TamaraMark.com.au
119 Brighton Road
Sandgate Qld 4017

Local Real Estate’s

Award Winning

Brother-Sister Team

sandgate guide
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Foreshore for their opportunity to play
on a number of temporary digital pianos
as part of Queensland Music Festival’s
2015 Keys to the City Event.
Over the 17 days of this event, pods of Roland
digital pianos will be placed throughout 40
Brisbane locations to be spontaneously played
by passers-by; those more serious about their
performances can register their interest online via
www.keys.qmf.org.au.
Member for Sandgate, Stirling Hinchliffe, said the
event would give everyone in the Sandgate area
the chance to have fun and have a go at playing
the piano.
“Whether you’re a professional musician or
someone who wants to play for fun for the first
time, Keys to the City gives you the chance to
express your musicality,” Mr Hinchliffe said.
“The Flinders Parade foreshore provides the
perfect outdoor venue for everyone to enjoy this
unique initiative, free of charge,” he added.
As well as giving everyone a go at playing, the
event also provides an additional and novel
venue for local musical groups to showcase their
talent and gain exposure.

keys to
the city
Express Your Inner
Mozart This July

O

n Thursday 23rd July from 8am11am, Flinders Parade will be
transformed into a musical mecca as
amateurs, professionals and musical
adventurers alike come down to the
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“I encourage local acts, aspiring musicians and
those with an established presence in the local
music scene to register their interest via the
website,” Mr Hinchliffe said.
Mr Hinchliffe also encouraged local community
music groups, such as Sandbag’s Unplugged
Café, to register.
“The significant foot traffic along Flinders Parade
provides a broad and diverse audience who may
not normally be exposed to a live performance,”
he said.
The Queensland Music Festival has been
running since 1999, engaging state-wide
audiences and inspiring participation in musicmaking.
If you would like more information on the event,
please visit www.keys.qmf.org.au. You can also
contact the Queensland Music Festival on 3010
6600 or email info@qmf.org.au for enquiries.

••

ACUPUNCTURE
Fertility, Hormonal Issues.
Immune Boosting. Acute and
Chronic Pain. Stress, Anxiety,
Depression. Digestive Issues.
Respiratory Issues. Headache.
Skin Complaints. Sleep.

PILATES
One on one Reformer Pilates.
Individualised Exercises to
strengthen and tone muscles.
Supportive and effective for
rehabilitation after injuries,
post labour and chronic pain.

JENNIFER COLEMAN | ACUPUNCTURIST & PILATES INSTRUCTOR
(07) 3269 5544 . jennifer@yourhealthyhorizon.com.au . 112 Nathan Street Brighton Qld 4017
www. yourhealthyhorizon.com.au . Follow us

sandgate guide
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Paul Neil

Have a Ball this Winter
Emma Harley

T

he Sunday Night Dance Group is
shaking off the winter chills this
month with its annual Winter Ball on
Sunday, July 26th.

Held at the Sandgate Senior Citizens Centre,
the ball is a chance for fellow group dancers and
interested groovers to don their winter finest and
dance the night away.
Commencing at 5.30pm, the ball will showcase
old time and new vogue dances and feature
special dance events such as the Monte Carlo,
lucky door prizes and a lucky draw, as well as a
shared supper.
The event will also feature the musical styling
of Mr Cee, a veteran musician from the Darling
Downs who has toured Australia and Asia with the
Royal Australian Navy Band, among other musical
achievements.
Organiser Ellen Camilleri, says the ball will mark
the group’s first year in the new venue and is a
great opportunity to celebrate.
“The event is a real community effort, with the
small team pulling together to put on the festive
occasion,” Ellen says.
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“Our musician, Mr Cee, provides the
entertainment, John and Carol are the dance
teachers, and if there is any special task to be
done, we always have a willing group of dancers
to help out.”
The Winter Ball is open to people of all dance
abilities but, if you feel you need a little refresher
on the dance floor, Ellen says anyone is welcome
to attend the weekly dances to brush up on their
moves or learn some new ones.
“Every Sunday night we offer a free dance lesson,
so people with even no dance experience can
come along and learn a dance to get them up on
the floor,” Ellen says.
“Our Winter Ball will feature dances from our
normal weekly dance program, so there is no
need to worry about having to learn new dances
especially for the ball.”
For more information on the event contact Ellen on
0408 879 089.

••

The Sunday Night Dance Group
Winter Ball
Sandgate Senior Citizens Centre
Sunday July 26th from 5.30pm

Events

sandgate guide
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Coupons
EXP - 31/7/15

EXP - 31/7/15

New Client Special
Half head of foils and
style cut & treatment
only $90. Save $40.
*new clients only, longer or thicker
hair, blow dry, style change,
coloured foils incur extra charges

SAVE
$40

133a Deagon Street
Sandgate. Ph: 3269 4001
EXP - 31/7/15

ACNE & ANTI-AGING COSMETIC CLINIC

Book any skin
treatment and receive
10% off
FREE skin
examination PLUS free
eye brow shape
Further 10% off
products

47 Prince Street
Brighton Ph: 0417 792 446

10%
OFF
JULY

Free

SPECIAL

500 DL FLYERS
EXP - 31/7/15

35 Rainbow Street,
Sandgate
07 3869 3069

FLYER

Free double serve of calamari or
a medium chips with any order
over $20
EXP - 31/7/15
14
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$77 +GST*

PH: 0450 078 200

sandgate guide
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JULY 26
from planning through to activities on the day.
Pa ul N ei l

“People tell me they enjoy coming along to the
festival and catching up on what’s happening in
their local community – it’s like a big annual reunion
for locals,” Victoria says.
With the 2015 theme ‘Little Bay of Sunshine’, the
festival celebrates everything that makes the area
special – the seaside village atmosphere, unique
environment and strong sense of community.
“More than half of the 175 stall sites feature
community organisations based in the Sandgate
district, and the remainder are mainly local
businesses,” Victoria says.
“And, local talented musicians and performers will
be featured; over fifty local performers across the
four entertainment areas.”

Pat Connor lead

Entertainment is a key part of the festival and four
precincts have been established, including the
Festival Stage near Keogh Street, the Festival
Arena in the centre, the Lily Seat near Lagoon and
Keogh Streets, and the Bunpin Stage towards the
Ibis Centre.

singer of Mam
achair

Einbunpin
Festival

Little Bay of Sunshine
Emma Harley

I

t’s that time of year again, when
Sandgate comes alive for the popular
annual Einbunpin Festival.

Kicking off July 26, the festival will transform the
Einbunpin Lagoon parkland, showcasing an
extensive lineup of entertainment, stalls, activities
and food sources within the community.
Councillor and committee chairwoman, Victoria
Newton says the popularity of the festival is due
to the strong involvement and participation of
residents and community groups, in everything
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These zones will showcase everything from
high school stage bands, dance performances,
community choirs, including Jafa, and the
Bayside Divas, to smaller folk groups, acoustic
performances and emerging artists.
Other highlights of the day include the children’s
playground, with free activities and family-themed
stalls, as well as the popular Bunpin Games in the
Festival Arena, with the annual Mullet Tossing and
Children’s Boat races.
The visual arts community is another key feature
of the day, with SAS Arts, Shorncliffe Potters and
Artrageous Arts involved with stalls, as well as the
annual Magic Canvas Competition and the Bridge
Gallery.
“The Einbunpin Festival has something for
everyone, and I know I’m not the only one looking
forward to Festival Day,” Victoria says.
For further information and to download the full
program closer to the day, visit the Einbunpin
Festival website at
www.einbunpinfestival.org.au.

••

2015 EINBUNPIN FESTIVAL PROGRAM
FESTIVAL STAGE

Keogh Street Sandgate

Time

Performer

About

8:45am

Welcome to Country

Turrbul representative, Songwoman Maroochy Barambah begins the Festival

9:00am

South East Queensland
Symphonic Winds

This 4017 community concert band perform a mix of classical and
contemporary scores.

9:40am

Balladeer Gavin Potter

Delivers originals and covers performed in a classic Australian storytelling style.

10:00am

Second Wind Community
Concert Band

This community concert band consisting of players of all ages enjoy playing
music together.

10:40am

Darcy Turgeon

Enjoy popular cover songs by this 2009 winner of Brisbane City Council’s
Seniors Superstar.

11:05am

Swingalicious Big Band

This community jazz band is bringing back the Big Band sounds of yesteryear

11:45am

Mike Ling

Acoustic covers performed by this solo artist in his own unique style.

12:05pm

Redcliffe Musical Theatre

This singing/ dancing group bring some of their repertoire to the Festival Stage.

12:35pm

Dream Box Dance

This will be the first public performance of this new local hip-hop dance group.

12:45pm

Luan Baldwin

Singer/ songwriter plays original tracks inspired by life at sea.

1:15pm

Alchemy

Showcase band from local community music school, Triple A Music Academy.

2:00pm

Flamenco Maduro

Fiery performance by this Sandgate-based dance school.

2:25pm

Wow Factor Trio

These Brisbane Jazz Club regulars will bring zing, variety & good humour from
their new album Jazz ‘n Pzazz.

3:20pm

Mamachair

Be entertained by this band who are influenced by gypsy swing, hillbilly blues
and gospel.

FESTIVAL ARENA

In the open grassy area in the centre of the Festival

Time

Performer

About

9:00am

Ormiston Heritage Pipes
and Drums

Stirring Caledonian bagpipe music

9:30am

St John Fisher Band and
Vocal Ensemble

Medley of songs performed by this College vocal ensemble and band.

9:55am

Sandgate District State
High School Choir

Choral performance by students from the local district high school.

10:35am

Bracken Ridge State High
School Concert Band

Musical performance by local high school concert band.

11:05am

Bayside Divas

Living up to their motto “In Voice, We Rejoice” bring their contemporary a
cappella sound.

11:35am

JAFA Community Choir

Performing everything from traditional to contemporary music.

12:00pm

Bunpin Games

Head to the Festival Arena for the Annual Mullet Tossing Competition and more

1:30pm

Winners of the Magic
Canvas and Art competitions

Come along to find out who the 2015 winners are!

2:00pm

Che-Jazz Dance Centre

Dance demonstration of modern jazz with a touch of aerobics.

2:40pm

Bonnie’s Canine Allsorts

Tricks and dog obedience demonstration - all done to music.

3:05pm

ZBN (Zumba Brisbane N/side)

Join in and get moving with this Zumba demonstration.

3:30pm

Kazuri Tribe

Folkloric dance styles with vibrant costuming to lively music.

LILY STAGE

Under the shady trees at the corner of Lagoon and Keogh Streets

Time

Performer

About

9:00am

Elbury

A blend of lyrical folk with hints of swing, jazz and blues.

9:40am

Bert

This local duo bring their own quirky style to the stage.

10:20am

Blackhart & Strangelove

Take a dash of Reed, Cave and Cohen, zap it in a blender with The Mammals,
Nancy Sinatra and the Cowboy Junkies.

11:00am

Brotherhood of the Wordless

This group of writers who use facilitated communication present some of their works.

11:40am

The Notabelles

Beautiful a capella music by this group of local singers.

12:10pm

Rolf Grubwinkler Band Trio

Showcasing tunes from musical theatre, folk songs and traditional spiritual music.

12:50pm

Danny Mose Trio

Chilled re-interpretation of some popular favourites.

1:45pm

Serena Stanger

Ukelele vocalist plays well-known folk, country, blues & rock ‘n’ roll music.

2:10pm

Wayward Angels

This four-piece band hits the stage with their bluegrass and alternative favourites.

2:50pm

The Cardy Birds

Rock music of the 70s and 80s by this three piece band.

3:30pm

No Cover Charge

Retro rock with a little bit of country thrown in.

BUNPIN STAGE

From 9am - 4pm pull up a hay bale at the Bunpin Stage to enjoy performances by students from Sandgate,
Bracken Ridge, Aspley and Wavell Heights State High Schools. Former Sandgate and District State High School
students will return with The Button Factory, and popular solo performer Erin Reus will make a return.

CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES: FESTIVAL ARENA
The Playground:

Loads of free fun and frivolity for families at the Festival Arena. The Einbunpin Lagoon parkland’s children’s
playground will be transformed into a special kid’s activity area, with storytelling, sing-a-longs, and other activities.
And look out for the new knitted tent with loads of activities and storytelling by My Aunty Anna and Fibre Arts Road.

Festival Arena
• All-day - Flyzard Tossing
• Make bat, bird or butterfly wings with Sandgate C&K
• Make your boat to enter in the Boat Race

•
•
•
•

Hula-hooping
Kids art activities with Mancini Gallery at Kim’s teepee
Have your photo taken as a Bunpin
Family-focussed stalls

ROVING ENTERTAINERS

Keep your eye out for the Bunpin as the mythical creature visits the Festival - the Bunpin loves having a photo with
you too and upload it to social media with #EinbunpinFest !
Also look out for Domino the Jester, Phoenix Fire Tribe and Ormiston Pipes and Drums who will be out and about
around the Festival during the day.
**Program correct at time of printing. Program changes may be made at discretion of Festival Committee.**
Contact information:

Facebook: Einbunpin Festival www.einbunpinfestival.org.au			

Events

AUGUST 1
blurs boundaries, he writes for film, theatre and
TV, holds a Bachelor of Music with honours from
UNSW, has been named one of Sydney’s “100
Most Influential People”, is a migrant success
story, and has a larrikin sense of humour.
Further success within the industry has
spawned nine consecutive nominations for the
coveted ARIA Award, with Concerto of the Greater
Sea taking the gong for Best World Music Album
in 2012.
Also making a name for himself as a world-class
percussionist and soloist, younger brother James
plays the Req - a small hand held tambourine with
a skin covering and five pairs of cymbals.
Career highlights as a soloist have taken him
on orchestral tours with the Australian Chamber
Orchestra, and Camerata Salzburg, the highly
acclaimed Austrian chamber orchestra.

Music By
the Sea

Joseph and James
Tawadros

T

o the delight of fans, virtuosos Joseph
and James Tawadros return to Music
By The Sea, presenting a carefully
chosen, thrillingly delivered fusion of
Western and Middle-Eastern music on
Saturday 1st August, at Sandgate Town
Hall.

This coalescence of original and exciting crossstyles covers a broad spectrum, where the
Tawadros brothers are equally at ease performing
jazz, classical, Indian and Egyptian music.
A Coptic Egyptian, Joseph is a master of the
fret-less Oud or Arabic lute, on which modal
improvisations known as Taqasims – the main
objective of which is to reach the point of Tarab –
are traditionally performed to elicit an exciting and
ecstatic state that both musician and the audience
reach in the embellishment of the music.
Also known as a musical game-changer who

20
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The Attic Greeks gave us the word “synergia”.
The Tawadros Brothers embody it. Two forces
immersed in a field of resonance, seemingly
reading each other’s minds, never missing a beat,
producing the transforming force
- Tarab
“Head thrown back and eyes closed in rapture,
Tawadros’ accelerandos seemed faster than
humanly possible.”
- The West Australian
“When there are great artists such as Joseph
Tawadros served, exceeding the sharp dividing line
between East and West, he creates an incredibly
intense sound with a structure which abolishes the
distance between jazz and oriental music.”
- Westzeit, Germany

Music By The Sea presents
Joseph and James Tawadros
Tickets: Adult $35 - Concession $30
- Children to 12 years FREE.
Program and Bookings:
musicbythesea.com.au

AAA Skin Solutions
Anti-Aging Cosmetic Clinic
TREATMENTS FOR

Body psychotherapy
combines counselling with
physical and emotional
techniques to help you:

• Feel more joy, pleasure and peace
• Release stress, tension and
trauma

• Decrease levels of anxiety and depression
• Grow your passions and dreams
• Increase love and intimacy in your life
Give it a go and find your path to wellbeing.
NEW ‘Core Aliveness’ exercise classes
– see website for details.

• Skin Tags
• Rosacea
• Millia
• Fibroma
• Pigmentation
• Sun Damaged Skin
• Acne / Scarring
• Fine lines / Wrinkles
• Cherry Angiomas
• Broken Capillaries
• Cholesterol Deposits
• White/Blackheads
• Age Spots and more!

SPECIAL OFFER 10% OFF your first visit
PLUS FREE skin and product consultation

SAVE
$100

By appointment only 0417 792 446
www.aaaskinsolutions.com.au
47 Prince Street, Brighton

t. 0450 22 00 59

Skin Products
Skin Conditions
Skin Treatments

SHORNCLIFFE By appointment only

www.saraelizabeth.com.au

WHEN QUALITY COUNTS

AAA SKIN SOLUTIONS qp.indd 1

20/05/14 4:14 PM

RECOVERING & REPAIRS
TO ALL FURNITURE
Leather & Fabric Specialists

•
•
•
•
•
•

UPHOLSTERY
SHUTTERS
CURTAINS
BLINDS
WALLPAPERS
INTERIOR DESIGN
SERVICE
• FURNITURE
RESTORATION

SPECIALISING IN
• Moran
• Tessa
• Parker
• Jason
• Chiswell • Janda
• Natuzzi
Visit Our Air Conditioned Showroom

COMMERCIAL
SPECIALISTS

Send a digital
photo for an
email quote!

Polishing (Silky Oak a Speciality) • Leather & Fabric Recovering & Repairs
Commercial - Pubs, Clubs, Hotels and Motels

ON-SITE LEATHER CLEANING

3269 3234

HO & factory: 104 Connaught St. Sandgate

sales@parrywilliams.com.au
www.parrywilliams.com.au
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Real Estate

Property Market Review
State of Play

E

xperts are finally indicating that our
area is the location to buy in! With
interest rates lower than expected,
it’s a great time to buy, and it’s such
an affordable location. However, if
buyers can’t find a home to buy within a
reasonable time, they will look elsewhere.
While our 4017 area has seen a trickle of
homes come onto the market in the last
month (169), pretty much the same as last
month (170) (sourced www.realestate.
com.au), there are indications that some
suburbs are improving more than others it’s still a slow, if not flat, market.
Stamp duty is payable on residential property
purchases and Queensland is still cheaper
than other states. However, for most people,
stamp duty is that “unknown cost” associated
with purchasing a home. Stamp duty is payable
30 days from contract date or at settlement,
whichever occurs first. This tax varies according
to the actual purchase of the home, and differs
according to whether the property will be owneroccupied, a first home or an investment. If you
are purchasing, ask the right questions of your
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lending body and ensure they make allowances
for the tax when discussing your borrowing
capacity.
You all know that we recently purchased and
are now renovating our cottage, which appears
to date back to the late 1800s. As part of the
process we have researched the history of the
home. This will be an ongoing task but we have
already discovered some interesting facts. Did
you know that the “Avenues” were not always
called their current names? Originally, these
streets were named after locals—First Avenue
was Petty, Second was Wilson, Third was
Cooksley, Fifth was Henry and Sixth was Tulley.
There doesn’t appear to be any record of Fourth
Avenue. These names were changed in 1913.
With the character and heritage of our homes,
buildings, and of course people, history is such a
big part of our community. Even in days gone by
the popularity of our area was evident, with some
prominent people choosing to reside in our resort
location. Even today, well-known people can
walk down our streets and be recognised without
being recognised, if you know what I mean!
That’s what draws people to us. We don’t follow
other trends, we create our own!

10 Second Avenue
Sandgate Qld 4017
(P) 3269 1555 - (F) 3269 2565
sales@2ndavenuerealty.com.au
www.2ndavenuerealty.com.au

••

7 Times WINNER

Best Kept Secrets
Lingerie

www.bestkeptsecrets.com.au
Online Purchasing
Direct from Us to You!
Home Bra Fitting · Local Pick Up · Special Offers

ABN 75 541 874 874

3269 5555
www.bestkeptsecrets.com.au
bestkeptsecrets@live.com.au

kits ·Best
hobbyKept
items ·Secrets
collectables
Lingerie

WE’RE OFF
TO SUPA NOVA
SYDNEY
19-21
JUNE
www.bestkeptsecrets.com.au

Online Purchasing
Direct from Us to You!
Home Bra Fitting · Local Pick Up · Special Offers

3269 5555
www.bestkeptsecrets.com.au

bestkeptsecrets@live.com.au
www.105tharmoury.com.au
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Mark Southwell

0402 156 580
0412 537 519

mjsouthwell@remax.com.au

“Your Local Bayside
and Bracken Ridge
Specialists”

DANCE

R
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ON NOW

from $1200
CROWNS
(Made in Queensland)

ULTRA
CLEAN
$

77

97 Braun Street
Deagon (next to KFC)

3269 0655

www.toothkind.com.au
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specials and seasonal chef’s selections.
A range of entertainment is on hand including
country, old time, rock and retro music, pokies,
Keno terminals, bingo and a wide range of
promotions running every day.
The history of the club dates back almost 70 years,
with The Sandgate RSL first receiving their charter
for membership of the Returned Sailors, Soldiers
and Airman’s League of Australia in 1945.
General manager James Fitzgerald says the
purpose in developing the club was to establish a
venue where not only ex-service men and women
could meet, but also members of the general public
could join in and enjoy the hospitality and benefits of
club membership.
“The club continues to be the largest organisation of
its kind in the district and supports many worthwhile
charitable groups with financial assistance, as well
as the use of the club’s facilities and bus,” James says.

Sandgate RSL
Emma Harley

S

tanding strong as a local icon, the
beloved Sandgate RSL Club continues
to offer a memorable food experience,
with customers enjoying a bistro setting
in a casual and friendly environment.

Situated close to Sandgate’s central hub on Keogh
Street, The Sandgate RSL offers two casual dining
destinations, Constellations Restaurant and Café
Orion.
Head chef Kevin Yu oversees what has been a
steadfast dining choice for patrons throughout the
Bramble Bay area, including freshly prepared A
la carte meals, constantly changing daily chef’s
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“The club is a community icon, and the staff and
patrons interact as one big happy family.
“It offers good old-fashioned customer service,
affordable lunch specials, free entertainment,
tribute shows and barefoot bowls days, all in a nonjudgmental environment.”
With the club currently going through voluntary
provisional liquidation, James says the loyal staff
and committee are working hard to support the club,
but there are many ways the community can assist
also.
“People can help the RSL by becoming a member
for $5 in 2015, participating in our free events such
as Trivia on a Thursday evening, coming down for
dinner or lunch and booking functions with us,” he
says.
For more information visit www.sandgatersl.com or
check out the Facebook page for upcoming events
and news at www.facebook.com/sandgatersl.

®

topwok
topwok

Jimmy, Jessica
and Christine

chinese
take-away
or dine inor
chinese
take-away

Made uniquely fresh
and especially for you!

dine in

Bracken Ridge Plaza
Cnr Telegraph and Norris Road
Bracken Ridge

• Ph 3261 1753
sandgate guide
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Name: Bracken Ridge Tavern
Address: 154 Barrett St, Bracken Ridge
Cuisine: Ribs, Surf & Turf, & Steak & Rib Combo
Feature: Panama Jack’s Restaurant has a wide
variety of meals to suit all tastes, including gluten
free dishes. Our signature dishes: PJ’S Ribs,
Surf & Turf, & Steak & Rib Combo are legendary.
Contact: 3269 7011

Name: Bramble Place Tea & Coffee
Address: 1 Loudon St, Sandgate
Cuisine: International Café Food
Feature: You are welcome to enjoy full breakfast,
lunch or afternoon tea every day. We are open until
5 pm ( Sundays until 1 pm)!
Contact: 0498 703 406

Name: Fish On Flinders
Address: 196 Flinders Pde, Sandgate (opp. Pool)
Cuisine: Fish & Chips
Feature: At Fish on Flinders we delight in
providing the highest quality Australian Seafood.
Located opposite the Sandgate swimming pool.
Fully licensed - Open 7 days from 7am.
Contact: www.fishonflinders.com.au
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SANDGATE
HAIR SALON
REGROWTH MAINTENANCE PACKAGE
• ½ head of foils or regrowth tint
• Style cut
• Toner (if needed)
Sandgate Hair Salon
• Head Massage
JULY
SPECIAL COUPON
• Redken Treatment
• Blow dry or GHD

Only 100
$

FROM $29

*conditions apply
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Call:

0438 666 788
21 Perkins St Sandgatesandgate guide
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Name: Generations Cafe
Address: 133 Deagon St, Sandgate
Cuisine: Boutique Cafe
Feature: A fun happening place to be where
the staff are always friendly and the coffee is
always great! With our ‘one of a kind’ blend
that you can only get here at Generations.
Contact: 0400 246 098
IX
VIII X

I
II II IV

XI XI I

IV
V V II

Name: La Festa Restaurant
Address: 121 Brighton Rd, Sandgate
Cuisine: Taste of Italy
Feature: Home style cooking since 2010. We
know you will find each dish full of flavour.
Enjoy discovering your favourite within a warm
family-like atmosphere that’s fun, relaxing and
entertaining. Open for dinner Wed-Sun.
Contact: 3269 7262

Pizza
– ’n’ –
Pasta

Order 3

Pay for 2
121c Brighton RoaD
Sandgate
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Dinner takeaway
only After 5pm
Pizza & pasta only

CAFÉ

GUIDE

Cafe Valletta
Gluten Free
Paleo • Fair Trade

TOWN HALL
BAKERY

Present this Voucher

BUY ONE COFFEE
and GET ONE FREE*
*Of equal or lesser value
Offer valid until 31 July 2015
OPENING HOURS
Monday to Friday 7.00am to 4.00pm
Saturday and Sunday 7.00am to 1.00pm
Please note menu is subject to change.

Bookings preferred,
please call 3269 4976

Your delicious traditional baker y!
Ofﬁce or business lunches
Corporate functions and events
Parties • Morning tea • Afternoon tea
O R D E R YO U R L U N C H TO DAY !

2 Brighton Road Sandgate

12/353 Beaconsfield
Tce Brighton

PHONE 3269 2316

General & Cosmetic Dentistry

TOWN HALL qp.indd 1

19/06/14 10:03 PM

dw eer e na stm iae li s seasons
a wa y s i n s e a s o n
h

l

l

Evening & Saturday appointments are most welcome by appointment.

*Conditions Apply. Please talk to us for more information.

sandgate guide
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Name: Goat Pie Guy
Address: Shop 1, 97 Braun St, Deagon
Cuisine: Gourmet Pies
Feature: Try something deliciously different
and treat yourself to a lunch of goat pie,
truffle salted fries and beautiful coffee and
café menu.
Contact: goatpieguy.com.au
g oa t p ie g uy
w w w .g oatp i e g u y .com

Name: Something Fishy In Sandgate
Address: 35 Rainbow St, Sandgate
Cuisine: Fish & Chips
Feature: Chef owned and run, fresh fish and
chips. 4.5 Star rating. Family business. Open
Tuesday to Sunday. Phone orders welcome.
Contact: 3869 3069

Name: The Wired Owl Coffee Co
Address: 227 Rainbow St, Shorncliffe
Cuisine: Specialty Coffee House
Feature: At The Wired Owl we love our coffee
and are sure you will too. Try our delicious
House Blend or weekly rotation of Single
Origin coffees. Tantalising treats and teas
are also on the menu.
Contact: 0410 456 251
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Street Side

ESPRESSO
Alfresco Espresso Bar

3 Coffee all day every day…
$
6 Coffee & Muffin all day everyday…
6am – 2pm
$

Best
Coffee
in town

33
guide Rd.
Right next door to Westpac bank Sandgate onsandgate
Brighton

Community

A word from our representatives
Cr Victoria Newton
With the start of the
new financial year, I’m
pleased to advise of
Council projects planned
for the next twelve
months.
Funding of $6.5million
has been allocated
to complete the final
stages of Shorncliffe
Pier rebuild to be completed by early 2016.
A new 40km/h school zone will be installed outside
Sandgate State School in Rainbow Street, and the
North Road crossing at Brighton State School will be
improved.
To continue works to widen Brighton’s foreshore
pathways, $616,000 is allocated to undertake two
more stages.
Also, further pedestrian and cyclist improvements
are planned, with $248,000 for new upgrades to
build on works recently undertaken around Deagon
and Sandgate over the past twelve months.
I’m also looking forward to working with locals to
upgrade some of our local parks, including Moora
Park at Shorncliffe, the Sandgate foreshore, Decker
Park Brighton, Jill Street Park Brighton, Pomona
Street Brighton and Third Lagoon Reserve Brighton.
Funding is also available to partner with the leasee
upgrade of the Sandgate Pool, which can hopefully
occur once the legal matters have been resolved.

Stirling Hinchliffe MP
NAIDOC week runs
from 5th to 12th July,
celebrating the history,
culture and achievements
of Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander peoples.
This year’s theme is
‘We all Stand on Sacred
Ground: Learn, Respect
and Celebrate’, with
Adelaide as the host city. The focus is on Indigenous
peoples’ strong spiritual and cultural connection to
the land. I believe in the importance of ensuring this
connection is understood and respected by the whole
of Australian society through awareness and education.
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people have
the oldest continuing culture on Earth, with a sacred
connection to the land. However, it wasn’t until the
landmark land rights case in 1992, spearheaded by
Eddie Mabo, that this connection was recognised. In
June 1992, the High Court of Australia rejected the
doctrine that Australia was terra nullius (land belonging
to no-one) at the time of European settlement. The
traditional owners had rights that existed before the
British arrived. This decision was a turning point
for Indigenous land rights and in Australian history,
reminding us that our cities, towns and suburbs are built
on sacred land.
The traditional owners of the land north of the
Brisbane River are the Turrbal People. Locally, events
are held to celebrate, as well as reflect on, NAIDOC
week. Please visit www.naidoc.org.au to see the
week’s events.

Cr Amanda Cooper
I would like to urge
residents to help keep
our suburbs tidy as
litter can end up in
storm water drains, and
ultimately block storm
water pipes. There
are free reusable litter
bags and copies of the
‘Little Book of Litter’,
which you are welcome to come and collect from
my ward office. There are a number of ways we
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can all help to reduce litter, such as using bins
properly, stubbing out cigarettes and putting them
in the bin, encouraging our children not to litter
and taking a litter bag on car trips.
Council has recently been carrying out
remediation work in Barrett Street Reserve. We
are now waiting for the turf to establish itself and
to develop its root system. The large mango
tree and mulched section around the tree will
then be excluded from the off leash area, and
the grooming table will be moved out to under
another tree within the off leash area.

sandgate guide
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Councillor to leave on a high
Emma Harley

F

rom taking charge of the microphone
at the Bluewater Festival to chatting
to fellow shoppers at Ibis Central, it’s fair
to say Councillor Victoria Newton has
Sandgate running through her veins.

her time as councillor, with her fondest being the
opportunity to get to know the area’s people.

With decades of service for the Australian Labor
Party, 15 of them as councillor for the Deagon Ward,
Victoria Newton has decided to call it a day at the next
election.

“Whether it’s the unique remote communities in
the townships on Moreton Island, the culturally
diverse suburbs of Boondall, Taigum and Zillmere,
or the northern bayside areas of Deagon, Brighton,
Sandgate and Shorncliffe, it’s been such an honour to
get to meet and know so many amazing people.

Following the successful 1991 Jim Soorley campaign,
Victoria has worked in electorate offices for federal
MP Wayne Swan and former Deagon Ward councillor
Denise Herbert, before being elected as Councillor for
Deagon Ward in March 2000.
Wrapping up her fourth term early next year, Victoria
is ready for her next adventure.
“I always felt if I had the privilege of choosing my own
time to wrap up as local councillor, I’d know when it
was time,” Victoria says.
“Speaking to family and close friends, I felt it was
time to finish up. While there’s always more to do,
I have enjoyed the honour of working with the local
community these past 15-plus years.”
Victoria says the decision to finish up was not an easy
one.
“It comes with a mix of sadness and joy as I have
enjoyed, and still enjoy, the role and the challenges
the role of councillor presents,” Victoria says.
There have been many highlights for Victoria during
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“To be an effective elected representative you have
to develop good relationships with your residents,”
Victoria says.

So what’s next on the cards for the veteran councillor?
“I would like to take a brief break before I start looking
for another job,” Victoria says.
“I’ve really enjoyed working with and on behalf of our
community, so I’m keen to find a future role with the
community sector in some way.
“I’m looking forward to having a bit more ‘me’ time as
this role is 24/7 - maybe I can enjoy a weekend off
and spend some more time with family and friends maybe even work on my guitar skills!”
Victoria has no intention, however, of leaving the area
she loves so much.
“My husband and I love Sandgate and we plan to stay
here, that’s for sure,” Victoria says.
“You’ll probably find me at a gig at local venues,
grabbing a bite to eat at a local cafe, enjoying a walk
or bike ride around our fabulous area, and most likely
at the local supermarket where I think we all run into
each other and catch up.”

••

Oxygen Facial
with
FREE Mini Peel
ONLY$49)
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Monday 9:30am-6pm
Tue & Thur 8am-7pm
Wed & Fri 8am-6pm
Saturday 8am-3pm
SKIN & BODY
BEAUTY & SPA SALON

131 Deagon St, Sandgate | 3869 1855

Your Local Xero Specialists
Training
Ongoing bookkeeping and software support
BAS reviews and lodgement

Call Julie
and the XL Books team
on 0431 698 369 or 07 3142 3127
info@xlbooks.com.au | www.xlbooks.com.au
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but one thing has remained constant, and that
is their diligent work ethos.
Roy, who was born in a private hospital in
Sandgate, had an industrious and varied
career. He served in the army in New Guinea,
worked in the Railway as a ‘Safety Officer’,
was a Waterside worker, drove a delivery
truck, and even ran a ‘Milk and Ice Run’ in
Sandgate. He bought land in Brighton, built
a home and has lived there since 1968.
According to Roy, “It doesn’t get better than
Brighton, close to everything, especially the
seaside and the sea breeze.” Life for Roy
now is about enjoyment, which sees him as a
regular at local Karaoke venues, cruising in his
Valiant and watching Rugby League.
Perhaps resilience and zest for life are in his
genes.

FROM HORSEDRAWN
CARRIAGE TO
FORD VALIANT
Susie Laery

S

usie Laery reflects on the life of
the Peppler family of Shorncliffe
and reveals a slice of Sandgate’s rich
history.

At 92, Brighton resident Roy Edington enjoys
cruising the streets of Sandgate in his 40 year
old ‘Coral Blue’ Valiant. For Roy’s grandfather
Paul Peppler, a Valiant would have been
unknown; transport around Sandgate for
him was by horse-drawn carriage. In three
generations of the Peppler family, the life and
times of Sandgate has changed dramatically
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It was Roy’s grandparents, Paul and Julia
Peppler, who boarded the “Friedberg” ship in
Germany in 1878 bound for Australia via Rio
de Janeiro. It was a bold and brave move to
immigrate to the other side of the world. Roy
remembers his grandfather as “a tough man”
and one would have had to be to embark on
that journey. Settling in Shorncliffe to have
eight children, the Pepplers had an interesting
life.
Paul was a hardworking man who had several
business interests. He was an undertaker for
the district and for more than forty years was
a gravedigger for the Bald Hills Cemetery.
Roy remembers riding with his grandfather to
the cemetery by horse and buggy, where his
grandfather would work tirelessly digging the
graves. This very cemetery contains many of
the Peppler family, including Paul, although
ironically it does not state Paul Peppler’s
own name on the headstone. Paul was the
caretaker of the first Town Hall for 20 years, as
well as the first gas lamplighter in Sandgate.
Paul also established a horse–drawn taxi
business, which was known as hansom
cabs. His many horses would graze in the
large paddocks around the family home in
Shorncliffe.
The lives and times of Sandgate’s early
settlers are fascinating. For more information
contact the Sandgate Historical Society. ••

Stump Grinding
PRESENT T
Pruning
AD TO REC HIS
EIVE A
Removals
$
00
Mulching
DISCOUNT
Mulch Sales
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S
E
R
V
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Qualified Arborist
Fully Insured
Family Owned and Operated
10% Pensioner & Repeat
Customer Discounts

50

e. swanfamilytrust@optusnet.com.au

p/f. 07 3869 0267 m. 0422 099 444
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f you have a notice/event that you would
like published in the next issue of the
Sandgate Guide, simply enter the details on
to our website (max. 50 words) at:
www.sandgate.com.au/noticeboard.htm.
This is a FREE community service. (Please
note that we may not publish all notices due
to suitability and space.)

Womenspace Events
Sandgate

Tues 7 July – Book Group 7pm. Please contact
Womenspace to join the waiting list.
Weds 8 July - Coffee & Chat 10am. Connect with
women in the community and enjoy a cuppa. No
cost. Just come along.
Tues 21 July - Soul & Spirit Evening 7pm. ‘An Open
Discussion on all Levels of Spirituality’, facilitated by
Gena Alston.
More info: www.womenspace.org.au
Contact: coordinator@womenspace.org.au
Phone 0431 112 721

Year for Peace
This months speaker is local resident and elder,
Karen Allen, a long time social justice and
environmental activist. She describes herself as
a boat person, urban greenie, optimist, seeker,
trying to live lightly on this beautiful planet called
Earth. Come listen as she shares important
lessons she has learnt a long the way. Starts at
7pm on Tuesday 7th July. Meditation at 6.30pm
for those who are interested. SANDBAG, 153
Rainbow Street, Sandgate.

Trivia Night Fundraiser
On Saturday 18 July, the Sandgate/Redcliffe
branch of the Greens will hold their annual trivia
night fundraiser at Sandgate Community Centre
starting at 7pm. Tickets $20/$12, cash bar, tea/
coffee/snacks included. Great prizes available.
Teams of up to 8 people. To book a table, call
Meg on 0422 303 621. Please book by 6th July
if possible.
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Core Aliveness Exercise
Classes
Wednesday 15 July 6.30-7.30pm Sandbag
Community Centre, 153 Rainbow Street,
Sandgate. A low impact, playful mind-body class
based on Core Energetics exercises to increase
your vitality, bring awareness to your feelings,
release stuck energy, making space for more
joy, pleasure and love in your life. Suitable for all
levels of fitness, and all body types. Cost - $10 ($5
concession). For more info visit “Core Aliveness”
on Facebook, www.saraelizabeth.com.au or call
Dana (0447 007 267) or Sara (0450 220 059). This
is not a Sandbag activity.

Fruitful Suburbs
Meets at Apex Park, Queens Pde, Brighton
from 9.30-10.30am on the first Sunday of
each month. This is a community group which
provides gardeners a chance to share and swap
their garden produce. All are welcome.

Cystic Fibrosis High Tea
Fundraiser
An annual event to help fundraise much needed
revenue for Cystic Fibrosis Queensland who
support over 800 families battling with Cystic
Fibrosis. Eatons Hill Hotel and Function Centre,
Sunday, August 2, 2-5pm. $60 per person includes
champagne on arrival, silent auctions, market stalls,
lucky door prizes and entertainment. Purchase
tickets here http://www.cysticfibrosis.org.au/qld/
cfhightea

Gifts

coffee shop & boutique

unique and original fashion,
gifts art and jewellery
coffee, cake and refreshments

Personalised Service
Uncompromising Quality
Ongoing Support

Shop 4
Tues to Fri
9-4pm
Sat 9-2pm

ph: 3269 0311

North Road, Brighton

SO YOU HAVE
A BIRTHDAY THIS JULY?
Get a 45 Minute Massage
for the price of 30 minutes

Brighton
Hair

& Beauty

Physiotherapy • Massage
Acupuncture • Pilates

Open 3 late nights

460 Beaconsfield Tce, Brighton 3269 8443

Sandgate Physical Health Clinic
Phone 3869 1099
119 Brighton Rd, Sandgate
www.sphc.net.au
sandgate guide
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Little Nest Creations’ shop owner, Gemma with
Little Collective of 4017 member, Sandra.

Building a nest of local crafters
Ellen Moynihan

P

erched near Brighton’s foreshore,
Little Nest Creations gift shop will be
offering craft classes, giving students a
chance to meet local 4017 makers, and
create some treasures of their own.

modern way” Sandra says.

Shop owner, Gemma Child, started a Little
Collective of 4017 crafters to display their work
in the shop, and it is their creations that the
upcoming classes will be centred around.

The classes will be held in collaboration with the
new Cafe Valletta, and the cafe owner, James, will
be offering free champagne on arrival. Coffee and
cake will also be available for purchase. The next
class will held on July 18th, at 7pm. Participants
will be working on a mini canvas design project
completed over two hours.

“We now have 13 local makers in our Collective,”
says Gemma. “The items they make are a mixture
of unique gift ideas. We don’t just do it because
we love it, we also do it to be sustainable, create
local jobs and support our community’s economy.”
Gemma has invited Collective member Sandra, to
teach at the upcoming craft class in July. Sandra
lives locally in Brighton and creates pieces using
a mixture of textiles. A specialty of hers is rope
coil baskets, which will be available to make in
upcoming classes.
“The classes can help people tap into the skills
they are learning and continue evolving their
creativity, as well as reviving lost skills to use in a
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“We want people to know that they don’t have to
be a professional artist, they just need to have a
desire to be creative. Best of all, you might just
meet a new friend in the process.”

The cost per class is $35 per person, with group
booking discounts. To book a spot visit in store or
contact Gemma Child on 0421 026 599.
The upcoming class is available for anyone to
sign up for, and will have a focus on mini canvas
design. The class will be held on Saturday, 18th
July from 7pm to 9pm at Cafe Valletta, Brighton
Village Shopping Centre, 515/353 Beaconsfield
Terrace, Brighton.
For more information, visit www.facebook.com/
LittleNestCreations

• NITRATE FREE FREE RANGE HAM & BACON
• TOP SHELF
FREE RANGE STEAKS
• FREE RANGE FAIL SAFE GOURMET
& TRADITIONAL SAUSAGES

• FREE RANGE NITRATE FREE CORNED SILVERSIDE
• FREE RANGE CHICKEN PRODUCTS MADE ON PREMISES

ALSO CATERING TO RESTAURANTS, CAFÉS AND TAKEAWAYS • HOME DELIVERY AVAILABLE

WE PRIDE OURSELVES

SL AND
KING
KING
ISLIAND
BEEF
BEEF
Australia's
Australia's
PremiumPremium
NaturalNatural
Beef TMBeef TM

in being original and innovative
in our field. We are an ‘old-school’
shop with a fresh and modern twist,
offering the very best quality at the
very best prices! Animal welfare
and healthy eating is what we are
passionate about, so drop in and

10 QUEENS PARADE BRIGHTON
Open Mon-Fri 8am-6pm Sat 7am-3pm Sun Closed

PHONE 3269 2049
JASONS QUALITY MEATS HP.indd 1

PICTURE FRAMING

COMPARE OUR PRICES,
SAMPLE THE QUALITY AND
TASTE THE DIFFERENCE!

15/06/14
Northside's biggest
art material shop

8:48 PM

The One Stop Shop for Artists

18 Years Experience
Custom Framing
Artwork
Memorabilia
Stitchwork
Photos
Prints
much more...

Ready Made Frames
Mon-Fri: 9am - 5pm Sat 9am - 1pm
Call in today
and speak to us

3869 2444

FOR ART CLASSES & SOCIETIES GO TO OUR WEBSITE
140 Braun Street, DEAGON | www.arthousenorthside.com.au

sandgate guide
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Community

Barry’S
GARDENING TIPS
Barry Batchelor, Your Local
Gardening Expert
Garden Gate

For all the keen gardeners out there, here are a
few more tips and pointers from The Garden Gate.
Don’t forget we’re open for coffee, advice or a chat
six days a week, so feel free to drop in and visit us
at the back of the Sandgate Community Centre on
Rainbow Street.

Get trendy!

House plants are making a comeback. Dark, leafy
green plants create healthy air in your home, and
are very much ‘on-trend’ in the interior decorating
world. The Garden Gate has a range of options
available, including the good old fashioned (and
hard to kill) cacti; come down and have a look at
the variety of these fascinating plants in stock now

Try this healthy food

Kale’s a great, healthy edible garden product if you
haven’t tried growing it before.
This wonderful, hardy vegetable has a long season
too. In Brisbane you can plant as late as July. Cut
the tender centre leaves when young, and then
come back for some more a week or two later. It
tastes great steamed, or chopped into your salad mix.

Thought of chooks?

Years ago chickens were a common resident
in suburban gardens, and people today are
rediscovering the advantages of keeping
chickens. Not only will your chooks magically turn
your kitchen scraps into organic free-range eggs,
but they’ll also supply you with chicken manure,
and so reduce composting needs. They’re also
very persistent at catching insects, particularly
the fruit fly and codling moth, protecting your
plants. Chooks love their greens, so try growing
plants to keep them well-fed. This will reduce
your feed bill, and ensure your birds have a
healthy, varied diet. You can create forage areas
by rotating different runs with varied crops of
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The Garden Gate Nursery & Cafe
153 Rainbow Street, Sandgate
greens, limiting access to some areas while
green forage crops are growing. A chook tractor
or portable coop can also work well if you have a
smaller space, with one or two garden beds set
aside for poultry food plants.

Build your soil health

Winter is a good time to consider the health of the
soil. Heavy rains have probably compacted your
soil and washed the nutrients away. You need to
create the space essential to healthy soil, allowing
room for plant roots, earthworms, beneficial soil
organisms and water. Consider adding Biochar,
whose porous structure enables your soil to
retain moisture and nutrients and encourages
microbiological life. Powdered fertilisers offer a
blend of enriching nutrients too. Both of these are
available at the Garden Gate.

ANZ Mobile
Lenders
We come to you.

Carlie Allen
0411 228 292
carlie.allen@anzmortgagesolutions.com

John Allen
0498 998 004
john.allen@anzmortgagesolutions.com

anz.com
Terms and conditions, fees and charges apply. All applications for credit are subject to ANZ’s normal credit approval criteria. These
Mobile Lenders operate as ANZ Mortgage Solutions Capalaba, ABN 33 136 063 708, an independently operated franchise of Australia
and New Zealand Banking Group Limited (ANZ) ABN 11 005 357 522. Australian Credit Licence Number
234527. ANZ’s
colour blue is
sandgate
guide
a trade mark of ANZ. Item No. 89969 05.2014 W393802
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Community

An offering from Sandgate:
A Hills Hoist fit for a queen
Clinton Rivers

L

ocal artist Rick Thomson-Jones
hung out an offering for the Queen
of England; an iconic Hills Hoist for her
Birthday at Sandgate Beach, with a view
of the ocean.
Asked to comment about the feature on the
beach Rick said, “I thought the Queen may like
the Hills Hoist for the top deck of the Britannia
(albeit as a museum piece) or the front yard of
the palace. She’s welcome to come or send one
of the grandkids to collect it. But I will need the
clothes back please.”
The local Sandgate artist often creates
temporary art along the foreshore for people
to enjoy.
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This ‘Hills Hoist’ piece was on display during the
Queen’s Birthday long weekend on the tidal flats
between 9th and 10th Avenue, Sandgate.
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gig guide
friday 3

friday 10

sunday 12

The Cardigan Bar Cocktail Hour		
Cardigan Bar 4pm

The Cardigan Bar Cocktail Hour		
Cardigan Bar 4pm

Steve Hargreaves		
Full Moon Hotel 1:30pm

Rob Black		
Chandelier Bar & Grill 6pm

Mike Ling		
Cardigan Bar 4pm

Cardigan Bar 2ND BIRTHDAY
Cardigan Bar 4pm
Brendan Aguis		
Chandelier Bar & Grill 6pm
Unplugged Cafe		
Sandgate Community Centre 7pm

friday 17

StoneCold 		
Sandgate RSL 7:30pm

The Cardigan Bar Cocktail Hour		
Cardigan Bar 4pm

Arthur Black		
Full Moon Hotel 7:30pm

saturday 4
Romio & Juliette 		
Sandgate RSL 12:30pm

Donelle Brooks		
Chandelier Bar & Grill 6pm

Graham Moes at Cardigan Bar		
Cardigan Bar 7pm

Seleen Mcalister		
Chandelier Bar & Grill 6pm

Amy Kate Bryant		
Full Moon Hotel 7:30pm

Toni Pollard Band		
Cardigan Bar 7pm

Chi Chi 		
Sandgate RSL 8pm

Amy Kate Bryant		
Full Moon Hotel 7:30pm
Music By The Sea Presents Jeff Lang
Sandgate Town Hall 7:30pm
Little Stevie & The Tail Fins		
Sandgate RSL 7:30pm

sunday 5
Steve Hargreaves		
Full Moon Hotel 1:30pm

SATURDAY 11
Celtic Sessions		
Cardigan Bar 3pm
Seleen Mcalister		
Chandelier Bar & Grill 6pm

Black Alley Catz		
Sandgate RSL 7:30pm

Sometimes Three
Cardigan Bar 7pm

Hayley Wilson		
Full Moon Hotel 7:30pm

Caught In The Act		
Sandgate RSL 7:30pm
James Dean		
Full Moon Hotel 7:30pm

Reverie Blue		
Cardigan Bar 4pm

Mamachair		
Cardigan Bar 7pm

saturday 18

Phoenix Duo Live		
Phoenix Bar and Lounge 8pm

Seleen Mcalister		
Chandelier Bar & Grill 6pm

sunday 12

BERT		
Cardigan Bar 7pm

Jamie Lee Fox 		
Chandelier Bar & Grill 12:30pm

Amy Kate Bryant		
Full Moon Hotel 7:30pm

Shayne Crump		
Sandgate RSL 12:30pm

60s Sensation Band		
Sandgate RSL 8pm

The Peninsula’s Best Entertainment

TO BOOK: P 3284 6520 or functions@monkomohotel.com.au

sunday 19

friday 24

sunday 26

St Kieran’s Fair Dinkum Fair		
St Kieran’s Primary School 9am

The Cardigan Bar Cocktail Hour		
Cardigan Bar 4pm

Rod Williams		
Sandgate RSL 12:30pm

Brad Mcdonald 		
Chandelier Bar & Grill 12:30pm

Seleen Mcalister		
Chandelier Bar & Grill 6pm

Jarrod Alexander 		
Sandgate RSL 12:30pm

Jackie Marshall		
Cardigan Bar 7pm

Steve Hargreaves		
Full Moon Hotel 1:30pm

Dudes of Doo Wop		
Sandgate RSL 7:30pm

Matthew Taudevin		
Cardigan Bar 4pm

James Dean		
Full Moon Hotel 7:30pm

wednesday 22

saturday 25
Amy Stonehouse		
Chandelier Bar & Grill 6pm
Zac Gunthorpe		
Cardigan Bar 7pm
Just Like That		
Sandgate RSL 7:30pm

Stitched up - Stand up Comedy!		
Cardigan Bar 7pm

Hayley Wilson		
Full Moon Hotel 7:30pm

Steve Hargreaves		
Full Moon Hotel 1:30pm
Rub a Dub Kitchen 		
Cardigan Bar 3pm
Vinyl Club @ Cardigan Bar		
Cardigan Bar 6:30pm

friday 31
The Cardigan Bar Cocktail Hour		
Cardigan Bar 4pm
Rob Black		
Bar & Grill 6pm

Chandelier

Jimmy Watts @ Cardigan Bar		
Cardigan Bar 7pm
Zephr Project		
Sandgate RSL 7:30pm
Amy Kate Bryant		
Full Moon Hotel 7:30pm

Local Directory
Accommodation

Bakeries

NARACOOPA BED & BREAKFAST . .  . 3269 2334

99 Yundah Street, Shorncliffe
Accounting & Bookkeeping

Beckett And Associates. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 1844

Daniel Mak & Associates

Tax Returns from $95.00 (Incl Gst)
Shop 1 464 Beaconsfield Tce, Brighton
3869 1885

Brumby’s Bakery - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869
Khai’s Bakery - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269
Nathan Street Bakery - Brighton. .  .  .  .  .  . 3269
Nguyen’s Moggy’s Bakery - Brighton. .  .  .  . 3269
Town Hall Bakery - Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269

4488
2109
0438
2969
2316

Banks
Anz Bank - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 13 13 14
Bank Of Queensland - Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 3236
Commonwealth Bank - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  . 13 22 21

Nab - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 6300

Store Manager: anneke.foster@nab.com.au

Suncorp Bank - Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 13 11 75
Westpac - Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 9311

Beauty

1a Fifth Avenue
SANDGATE
PH 3269 3930

Xl Books Bookkeeping Services .  . 0431 698 369

101 Kate Street, Woody Point

Brighton Beauty & Natural Therapy.3269 1763

5/11 North Road, Brighton

Airconditioning

BEAUTY NATURALLY display ad.indd 1

Neil Hewitt Electrical & Aircon .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 7153

3269 9773

“n   e”

Butchers

66 Brighton Tce, Sandgate
www.safe-sure.com.au

Art Classes

16/07/14 7:43 AM

Caltalara Beauty - Brighton.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 2483
Venus Skin & Body Beauty Salon - Sandgate.3869 1855

Shop 17
353 Beaconsfield Tce
Brighton Qld. 4017
Ph: 3269 7268
Opening Times: Mon-Fri 6am-6pm | Sat 6am-4pm | Sun 7am-2pm

ARTRAGEOUS COMMUNITY ARTS CTR.3269 1535

84-88 Loftus Street, Deagon

Deagon Bulk Meats .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 1417

Jason’s Quality Meats. .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 2049

10 Queens Parade, Brighton

Market Square Meats - Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 9153

Cafes & Restaurants
Baan Phra Ya Thai - Brighton .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 8144
Bramble Place Tea & Coffee. .  .  .  .  .  . 0498 703 406
Brighton Seafoods . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 9684
Coffee Club - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 4688
Cypher Coffee -Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0431 168 494
Domino’s Pizza - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3631 8060
Doug’s Seafood - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 4713
Eclectea - Brighton. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0418 183 844
Farmor’s Crepes - Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 4333
Fish On Flinders - Sandgate.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 6903

Artists & Photography
Child Portraits By Joanna Beresford. .  . 0457 340 785
Foreshore Photography. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0488 132 774
Mancini Art Gallery - Deagon .  .  .  .  .  . 0402 473 083

Bakeries
Brighton Bakery . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 2766

196 Flinders Pde Sandgate

Open 8am-8pm 7 days

Phone 3269 6903

Full Moon Hotel - Sandgate.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 0544
G’day Sushi - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3603 1451

FISH ON FLINDERS display ad.indd 1

11/05/14 8:49 PM

Local Directory
Cafes & Restaurants

Computer Services

Open 7 Days

Generations Cafe - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  . 0400 246 098
Gloria Jeans Coffees - Sandgate . .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 1962
Il Forno Pizzeria- Sandgate.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 9766
La Festa Italian Restaurant- Sandgate. .  .  . 3269 7262
La Pizzeria - Brighton . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 2282
Lagoon Coffee Lounge - Sandgate . .  .  .  .  . 3869 4621
Matthew Thomas - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 4807
Pacific Fish Bar - Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 1062

Reflex Onsite Computing. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0416 136 014
Royal Indian Cuisine - Brighton .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 6866
Salad Days - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 0318
Sandgate Chinese Restaurant . .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 0020

94 Flinders Pde, Sandgate Q 4017 Phone: 3269 0416
Fish & Chips Meal $9.00

Satori Organics - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0404 044 266
Something Fishy In Sandgate. . . . . . . . 3869 3069
Thai Sandgate . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 2311

Electrical

Neil Hewitt Electrical & Aircon .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 7153
Po’s Electrical . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0416 226 650

3269 9773

Traditional India. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 0662

6/11 Bowser Pde, IBIS Centre Sandgate

Vanda’s Fast Food - Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 7000

Cleaning Services

Fashion

SEED OFFICE CLEANING.  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 1952

Fast, Reliable, Quality

“n   e”

66 Brighton Tce, Sandgate
www.safe-sure.com.au

www.seedppm.com.au

Carpenters
B2F Concepts - Brighton. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 1300 636 936

Double Two Fashion Design - Sandgate. .  .  . 3269
Elegant Mode - Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269
Fourth Avenue Fashions - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  . 3269
Heel To Toe - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269

3266
1669
2255
1968

Russell’s Fabrics. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 1442

43 Brighton Road, Sandgate

Sweet Georgia Boutique - Sandgate . .  .  .  . 3869 0833

Florists
Oopsa Daisy Flowers & Gifts. .  . 3269 5062
Community
Keep Sandgate Beautiful Association . . . . . . . 3869 2115
Meals On Wheels - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 2073
PCYC - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 5358
SANDBAG - Sandgate . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 3244
Sandgate & District Senior Citizens Centre. 3269 4454
Sandgate Historical Society .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 2283
The Rotary Club of Sandgate Inc. .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 2555
Womenspace. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0431 112 721

Shop 10 Fifth Avenue, Sandgate
Funeral Directors

Traditional funerals. .  .  .  .  .  . 3284 7333

17 Anzac Avenue Redcliffe

Local Directory
Galleries

Gyms

Gallery 4017. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 1535

Artrageous, 84-88 Loftus St, Deagon

Absolutely Flabless 24/7 Gym.  . 3269 9685

Shop 22/353 Beaconsfield Tce, Brighton

Mancini Art Gallery - Deagon .  .  .  .  .  . 0402 473 083

SNap SaNdgate

FREE CRÈCHE
FREE CLASSES

Cnr 6th Ave & Allen St

Ph: 0402 777 788

Naracoopa B&B Art Gallery . .  . 3269 2334

Open by appointment, please call first
Gardening

Hairdressers

Bracken Ridge Hairdresser
Shop 15/162 Barrett Street

Ph: 3269 3096

Brighton Hair Fashions. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 3931
Cheryl’s Hair On Lascelles - Brighton. . . . 3269 3625
Classic Images Hair & Beauty - Sandgate.  . 3269 3649

Stump Grinding
Pruning
Removals

p/f. 3869 0267

m. 0422 099 444

Government & Services
Ph. 3667 6000
Cnr Bracken & Barrett
Streets, Bracken Ridge

Emma-Jane's Hair Studio
1/65 Gawain Rd
Bracken Ridge

Ph: 3261 9770
Empress Hair & Beauty - Sandgate .  .  .  .  . 3269
Etche Hairdressing - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269
Felice’s Gents Hairdresser - Sandgate.  .  .  . 3269
Fifth Avenue Sassy For Hair - Sandgate.  .  . 3869
Glamour Hair Studio - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  . 3269

JAYA HAIRCARE

brackenridge.ward@ecn.net.au

& THE TINSNIP HAIROOM

Councillor for Bracken Ridge Ward

Library - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3667 6022
Police Station - Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3631 7000

Government & Services

8229
2228
2580
1180
0141

e.

m. 0433 126 064
jayahaircare@gmail.com
w. jayahaircare.com

KMS Hair Studio - Brighton . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 6335
Laurels Beauty Salon - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 2327
Retro Hair Studio - Brighton. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 5699

Sar Hair. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 4001

133a Deagon Street, Sandgate
Health & Wellbeing

0417 792 446
47 Prince Street Brighton
Bayside Osteo - Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 4794

Local Directory
Health & Wellbeing

Pest Control Services

Brighton Village Medical Centre . .  .  .  .  .  . 3631 6000
Conrad Bancan Sandgate Massage. .  .  . 0413 036 488
Dental Seasons - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 2064

sharon stanford

QBCC 108 7905

BRigHTon

Kinesiology
p. 0420 220 485 e. sharon@dynamicpeace.com.au

DYNAMIC PEACE display.indd 1

&
KINESIOLOGIST

Pet Care
Brighton Dog Groomers. .  .  .  .  . 3269 5450

14 Queens Parade, Brighton

20/08/14 10:56 PM

Brighton Veterinary Surgery . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269
Deagon Veterinary Practices. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869
Pets Of Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869
Third Avenue Veterinary - Sandgate.  .  .  .  . 3869

Physio Works - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 1122
Restore Muscle Therapy - Sandgate.  .  . 0438 181 315

2223
0075
1884
3347

Pharmacies

Sandgate Dental . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 6252

Brighton Pharmacy. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 2570
Friendly Care Pharmacy - Sandgate.  .  .  .  . 3269 2308
Third Avenue Pharmacy - Sandgate .  .  .  .  . 3269 2898

Sandgate Family Chiropractic .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269
Sandgate Medical Centre. . . . . . . . . . 3269
Sandgate Physical Health Clinic . .  .  .  .  .  . 3869
Spectrum Health - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869
Terry Duffy Optometrist - Sandgate .  .  .  .  . 3269

Graham Rae Plumbing - Sandgate . .  .  .  .  . 3269 3159
Sandgate Plumbing Service .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0418 787 109

Cnr Lagoon & Hancock Sts, Sandgate

5474
1685
1099
4930
1977

Viroga Yoga Studio & HEALTH SPA.3269 5511

www.viroga.com.au

Plumbers

Print & Copy Services
sandgate guide Design & Print. 0450 078 200

Servicing All Areas

Hotels, Bars & Clubs
Bracken Ridge Tavern .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 7011
Brighton Hotel. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 7105
Cardigan Bar - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0419 189 049
Chandelier Bar And Grill - Sandgate. .  .  .  . 3869 0606
Full Moon Hotel - Sandgate.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 0544
Sandgate RSL . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 2704

Flyers, Business Cards and Design
call us: 0450 078 200
Real Estate Agents

Mechanics
Bridgestone Select - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 2117
Connolly Motors - Sandgate.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 1999
Mc Cormick Auto Service - Sandgate. .  .  .  . 3269 3294

Painters
Bramble Bay Painting Service . .  .  .  .  . 0411 542 699
Ian Mogridge - Shorncliffe. .  . 0427 450 190 Painters
•Residential repaints
•Special ﬁnishes
•Commercial work
QBCC 1268196

Phone 0402 5

238

2nd Avenue Real Estate.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 1555

Calio & Scott Real Estate .  .  .  . 3269 9466

2/353 Beaconsfield Tce, Brighton

Cottee Real Estate - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3631 9600
Dickies First National - Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 0777

Janette & Mark Southwell . 0412 537 519

RE/MAX Property Shop, Sandgate

Jim Mckeering Real Estate .  .  . 3269 1276

200 Seymour Street, Sandgate

SANDGATE REAL ESTATE
SALES/RENTALS
Ph: 3269 0944

27 Brighton Road Sandgate
www.sandgaterealestate.com.au
info@sandgaterealestate.com.au

Local Directory
Real Estate Agents

Schools

John Decker Real Estate - Sandgate. .  .  .  . 3269
Professionals - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269
Re/Max Property Shop - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  . 3269
Sandgate Real Estate .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269
The Professionals Sandgate.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869

9300
7777
0022
0944
9999

Retail
All About You Homewares & Gifts - Sandgate.0422 385 780

St Kieran’s Primary School - Brighton. .  .  . 3269 5989
St Patrick’s College - Shorncliffe. .  .  .  .  .  . 3631 9000
St Paul’s School - Bald Hills . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3261 1388

Solar
Safe & Sure - Solar .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 9773

66 Brighton Tce, Sandgate
Solicitors

Gill & Lane. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 8111
Northside Family Law Centre .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3733 1234
Sarah Cleeland Family Lawyers .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 9938

Lingerie

Your online shopping experience

3269 5555 | www.bestkeptsecrets.com.au | bestkeptsecrets@live.com.au

Bikeworx - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 0333
Book Shack - Deagon .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 3007
Bramble Heights News - Brighton.  .  .  .  .  . 3269 1369
Brighton Convenience Store.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 2171
Eco Eccentric - Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0432 369 821
Eventide News & Casket Agency - Brighton.  . 3269 7855
Hawgood Jewellers - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 2421
Hoffy Cycles Bike Shop - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  . 3269 1213
Ironwood Cottage - Sandgate .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 4548
Jeays Hardware Mitre 10 - Sandgate .  .  .  . 3269 1015
Little Nest Creations - Brighton.  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 2617
Nathan St. Convenience Store - Brighton.  .  . 3269 4124
Newsxpress - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 1995
Paint Place - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 1115
Pets Of Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 1884
Phillip’s Fine Jewellery - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  . 3269 0143
Plum Divine.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 1535
Something About Audrey - Sandgate. .  .  .  . 3869 1900
Tackle Land Sandgate.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 5060
Treazure - Brighton .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869 3615
Willow Gifts - Brighton. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 0311

Sport & Recreation
Eventide Social Bowls Club, Brighton .  .  .  . 3203
QCYC - Shorncliffe. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269
Sandgate Darts Centre. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269
Sandgate Golf Club - Shorncliffe. .  .  .  .  .  . 3269
Sandgate Squash. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869

4155
4588
8592
3252
0622

Trades

Travel Agents
Flight Centre - Sandgate. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3631 8133

Services
Avalon MacKellar - Celebrant.  .  .  .  .  . 0419 792 022
Brighton Mowers. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 5928

Celebrant Kerry jessep . .  . 0433 745 533

www.celebrant-brisbane.com

George Hartnett Funerals - Sandgate .  .  .  . 3869 3077
Jim’s Pool Care .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0466 136 631
Sandgate Dry Cleaners. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 6220
Top Job Coaching. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 0498 652 917

Schools
Bracken Ridge High School .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869
Bracken Ridge State School . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869
Brighton State School . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3631
Nashville State School - Brighton .  .  .  .  .  . 3869
Sacred Heart Primary School - Sandgate .  . 3269
Sandgate High School.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869
Sandgate State School. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3869
Shorncliffe State School. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3631

7222
7888
9111
7333
3427
9888
7111
9222

Shop 1c Ibis Central

Ph: 3869 1588

Tutoring
Kip McGrath Education Centres Sandgate .  . 3269 3798
Triple A Music Academy - Brighton. .  .  . 0450 122 267

Watersports
Briskites - Brighton .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 3269 1034

Surf Connect Watersports
Standup Paddle - Kitesurfing - Kayaking
Catamaran & Windsurfing
170 Flinders Parade, Sandgate

PH: 3137 0500
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Local Directory

Enjoy the retirement
you deserve!
parking, 24-hour emergency
call, support services available
and co-located residential aged
care should you need it; there’s
no reason why you can’t have
peace of mind.

With community facilities,
an active social life, secure

Call today for an obligation free
inspection!

Residential aged care on the same site

Community facilities and social activities

MCQSGDGUIDE0615

Sandgate Retirement Village
offers retirees brand new,
spacious, air-conditioned,
contemporary apartments and
refurbished villas, designed for
easy living in retirement.

Call Nadine on 07 3869 6100 to
secure your retirement lifestyle!
Entrance via Ward St, Sandgate.

www.masoniccareqld.org.au

TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY. OFFER EXPIRES 31 JULY. ONLY AT PARTICIPATING CLUBS.

